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Adult Red-Tailed Hawk. 
THEY 
CLAW 
AND BITE 
AND 
SCREAM ... 
but I think they're beautiful anyway! 
BY DEAN M. ROOSA 
STATE ECOLOGIST 
"Get down, here comes a 
Cooper's! Nope, too high. " 
"Qwck, the lure, you've got a 
Red-tail at eleven o'clock " 
These and more colorful 
remarks are frequently heard 
at a raptor trappmg stat1on 
m eastern Iowa, where the 
State Preserves Board, 1n 
cooperation w1th the Iowa 
Conservation CommiSSion 
and several Interested 
1nd1v1duals, operates a raptor 
observation and trappmg 
stat1on for several weeks 
each autumn on the 
MISSISSippi River flyway 
Counts on raptors (hawks, 
falcons, eagles, vultures, and 
owls) are conducted and 
Information recorded on t1me 
of day, species, date and 
weather conditions during 
and prior to the flights. This 
is part of a national count 
which attempts to detect 
population trends, especially 
of the endangered and 
threatened spec1es. One 
spec1es of spec1al mterest 1s 
the Peregrine Falcon and 
several are recorded 1n 
eastern Iowa each fall 
In COnJUnCtiOn With the 
observations, a trapp1ng 
stat1on is operated, where as 
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many m1gratmg raptors as 
poss1ble are trapped. These 
b1rds are banded, weighed, 
measured, examined for 
ectoparas1tes and released. 
Occasionally a small blood 
sample IS taken for blood 
chem1stry and to check for 
blood paras1tes 
Dunng the past three years. 
over 150 raptors have been 
trapped and released, the 
Immature Red-Tailed Hawk 
fresh from the sky 
and ready for a fight. 
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 
Adult Cooper's Hawk. 
maJonty are immature 
Red-tailed Hawks, hatched 
the previous April or May. 
Occasionally an accipiter 
(Sharp-shmned Hawk or 
Cooper's Hawk) 1s trapped 
Some hoped-for results 
from such a proJect are 
determmat1on of where the 
b1rds ongmate, where they 
wmter, how long they live, 
what pathway they take to 
the1r wmter grounds, what 
ectoparas1tes they carry and 
what plumage vanat1ons 
occur w1th1n a spec1es An 
unusually l1ght bird is shown 
1n an accompanymg 
photograph 
Th1s 1s an exact 
counterpart to hunt1ng-
the anx1ous awa1t1ng of the 
migration season, the 
excitement of wondering 
what species will fly by 
next and the inevitable 
discussions that carry 
through the wmter- "Boy, 
you should have seen that b1g 
Red-tail that got away " 
As you read th1s, I am 
s1ttmg 1n a blind w1th field 
glasses 1n my hand and 
wa1tl you'll have to 
excuse me, I have a Red-ta11 
at eleven o'clock o 
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Pheasant Research 
in Southern Iowa 
or 
Biologists Bug the Birds 
by James B. Wooley, Jr. and Ronn1e R. George 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH BIOLOGISTS 
As pan of its many ongoing research program , the Wildlife 
Research Section mamtains an active mterest m the welfare of 
the ring-necked pheasant, Iowa's mo t abundant and most 
sought-after game bird. This interest has manifested itself m a 
study of the life history of the pheasant in Lucas and Wayne 
Countie of south-central Iowa. Researchers are investigatmg 
the problems of pheasant mortality and habitat use throughout 
the annual cycle. 
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We are studying the ring-neck in southern Iowa for a 
number of reason . F1r t, adequate habitat IS avatlable to 
mamtain good populations of pheasants Secondly, while a 
number of prev10us tud1e have addressed themselves to 
various aspects of pheasant b1ology, few have been conducted 
m southern Iowa, and only a single Iowa study has dealt with 
mortality and habitat use throughout the annual cycle. The 
decline of pheasant populations in northern Iowa and the con-
current shift of the primary pheasant range to east-central and 
southern Iowa ha made it imperative to study population 
dynamics in these new areas of importance. 
In order to obtam the most accurate mformallon po sible, 
solar-powered rad1o tran mttters were placed on b1rds cap-
tured by nighthghtmg dunng the fall o f 1977. Pheasants were 
captured with large net<:. when they ran ahead of spec.ally-
lighted veh1cle movmg slowly through a roostmg field at 
night. A radio wa later attached to the phea ant's back by 
ecuring a loop of elastic around each wmg. Generally only 
hens were radio-equipped since we feel the hens are the most 
critical segment of the pheasant population Once the age of 
the hen was determmed he was weighed, banded, equipped 
w1th a radio and relea ed. As hens were lost to mortality, the 
radio were usually recovered and placed on other hens cap-
tured by winter bait trappmg and spring ne t trappmg. A total 
of seventy bird were rad1o-equipped th1 year. Radio-
telemetry studies of this type have been conducted previously 
in Wisconsin with a high degree of success. However, their 
results are not directly comparable to ours because of dif-
ferences in habitat. 
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Above: Hen pheasant equipped with solar 
radio transmitter and ready for release. 
Opposite Page : Excellent pheasant 
winter cover area with adjacent corn 
.fields. Left: Researchers locating radio-
equipped pheasants using a vehicle-
mounted antenna. 
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In south-central Iowa, because of different topography and 
farming traditions, large amounts of cover s llll extst for 
pheasants, in sharp contrast to north-central and northwest 
Iowa where pheasants were formerly abundant. A major part 
of the project is to determme which habttats (~uch a brushy 
or grassy waterways, tdle upland areas, s tandmg and ptcked 
crops, hayfields and pasture~. or brushptle~) are most tmpor-
tant to the phea ant dunng vanous seasons of the year Smce 
the radios used m tht~ project do not hamper fltght or normal 
movements in any way. we are able to keep track of the btrds 
and determme what type~ of habttat they are usmg by 
morutoring the stgnal that tS emitted by the radto . Invest-
igators follow the hens dai ly, both on foot and tn a truck wtth 
an antenna mounted on the cab. If birds become Jo~t. due to 
long-range movements or terram problems, antennas are 
mounted on the wmg of a llght atrcraft and btrdc, are tracked 
from the atr. 
Smce the project ha~ been underwa} on a full cale basts 
for less than a year. only tentatt ve re ult are available All of 
south-central Iowa wa~ very wet last fall a nd com wac, left 
standmg m many of our study area fields unttl mtd-February . 
Pheasants therefore were not forced to move to what would 
normally be considered wmtering areas, ~uch as brushy 
waterways. Instead, the btrds were attracted to the large 
fields of unharvested com and movements averaged le~s than 
a quarter of a mtle Standmg com was mo~t tmportant from 
November through January, followed by waterways and tdle 
upland areas. Generally. no wmter movement\ of any conse-
quence were noted Phea ant generally dtspersed from the 
areas in which they wmtered during the last two weeks of 
March. From thts penod through June, upland areas were 
most important. Tht~ ts tied to the use of areas c,uch as 
pasture and hayland for courtship acttvttte~ and nesting in 
spring. Several hens moved distances of over one and one-
half miles from wintering areas to .testing areas. 
The other main thrust of the mvesttgation has been de-
termmatton of mortality rates and causes of mortality. Over 
the period from November 1977 through June I 978, 66 percent 
of the radioed hens were killed . Eighty percent of this loss 
was due directly to avtan and mammalian predators Pheas-
ants were most vulnerable to hawks a nd owls dunng fall and 
wmter. whtle mammals such as coyotes a nd farm dogs were 
the mo~t tmportant predators dunng spring. Other mortallttes 
were attnbutable to farmmg operattons, roadktlls, or other 
fac tor Losses were htghest tn the spn ng penod. followed by 
fall and wmter. Even though the wmter was unusually harsh 
for southern Iowa, the effects of snowfall and cold tem-
peratures on pheasants were negligible . Abundant com and 
adjacent good cover provided the birds with food m close 
proximtty to ecure wtnter cover No pheasants were lost to 
starvatton or bhzz.ards 
Most hens on the tudy area e tablished nests tn late Apnl 
or early May, wtth adult btrds tntttatmg the ear!Jest nests a nd 
the largest clutches of eggs Most ne t have been located m 
waterwa}s or hay, but early attempts were often tn com 
stubble Thts spnng we had everal nests destroyed a nd one 
hen ktlled when nests e~tablished tn last year's com stubble 
were dtsced as the land was bemg prepared for thts year' 
plantmg. Radio-equipped hens that nested this pring have 
been very ~uccessful in that 55 percent of established nests 
hatched, a rate that exceeds that of most other s tudte . Many 
hens that 1oM nests have renested, two doing ~o twtce after 
thetr first nests and first rene ts were destroyed. Brood rear-
mg. however, has been Jess successful and we have recorded 
~ubstantta l losses of young due to wet weather, mght-ttme 
farmmg, and predation. 
Thus, by " buggmg" the pheasant we are leammg more 
about Iowa's most important game bird. Hopefully , mforma-
tion of this and other types will enable us to maintain Iowa's 
position a~ the highest pheasant harves t s tate in the nation . 
PHOTO BY J SEUSE 
The Indian Bluffs 
and Pictured Rocks 
Wildlife Area 
Winter covers the Indian Bluffs Area with a blanket of snow. 
Pictured Rocks (left), as seen from the 
air , derives its name from unusual 
formations in the ancient limestone 
bluffs of the Maquoketa River shown 
winding through the area. 
·'/improve this opportunity to l-vrite and inform you 
that we are all enjoying good health at present and 
hope to hear the same f rom you. We have a light 
winter in comparison to what we used to have back 
East. We have not had snow to hinder anyone's going 
into the woods to draw rails or timber anywhere 
they please. '' 
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BY BOB SHEETS 
WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST 
SO BEGINS A LETTER FROM THE WIFE of one o f the 
first white ~ettlers to ever see the Ind1an Bluffs and P1ctured 
Rocks Area. The date wa 1842. At the lime, a government 
homestead fihng gave an mdividual the land of hss ch01ce fo r 
$1 .53 per acre . Many years have passed , but you can ~llll en-
joy an environment stmilar to what these pioneers met. The 
land need not be purchased because it IS already owned by 
you and me 
Thss umque wsldltfe are complex lies along the south fork of 
the Maquoketa Rtver five msles from Montscello. Iowa The 
psctured rocks port1on entasls 867 acres of pnme fore ~t par· 
tJall}' concealing the rock bluffs along the nver Lskewsse. the 
Indsan Bluffs segment, Jymg one msle downstream, account~ 
for 410 acre~ of undssturbed forest land Both area-, are 
presently under a Wildlife management plan to smprove the 
forest envtronment and to mcrease ressdent population~ of 
forest wsldhfe 
Assummg that you are at least an mterested student of 
nature, the hsstory surroundmg this area ss mo~t mtere~tmg. 
When the white settlers arrived. they found the upland 
prairies msulated by th1ck , matted carpets of wsld grass with 
few trees except an occasiOnal crab apple or wsld plum and 
few herbaceous shrubs save the red rooted pratrie tea well 
known to the pioneer who broke the prairie sod . The tsm 
berland along the Maquoketa River and Jordan Creek present-
ed a difficult problem to the settler. Since a massive amount 
of labor was necessary to convert the land for the plow, thl'> 
rocky tsmberland remained as a permanent source of fuel for 
80 years after white man's coming. 
The common bedrock material found throughout the Psc 
tured Rocks and Indian Bluffs areas is an extremely old 
formation that was formed during the Silunan Epoch approx-
imately 300 mslhon years ago. Th1s ancient hmestone known 
as dolomste makes up mos t of the prominent rock bluffs along 
the Maquoketa River. It 1s unseamed and irregular m shape 
creatmg many unusual formattons that can lead an smagma-
tion on forever . As one travels along the Maquoketa Rsver, he 
will soon reahze thss river forms in the low, flat sloughs of 
northwestern Delaware County and appears to nse m order to 
cut a deep gorge through the highest and rockiest ridge m 
Jones County as st travels on its way to the Mississspps. Wh y 
the river appears to defy the Jaws of gravitation, this author 
cannot explain. All I know is that the gigantic river cha nnel 
cut through the axis of this rock ridge within the Pictured 
Rock and Indian Bluffs Wildlife Area creates some of the 
most unworkable but beautiful land in Eastern Iowa. 
The area under study herein was originally known as the 
Black Hawk Purchase . Following the Black Hawk War, a 
treaty was made on the 21st of September, 1832, with the Sac 
and Fox Indians by the terms of which there was granted to 
the U.S. Government a s trip of territory extendmg 50 msles 
west of the Mississsppi River. The territory was vacated by 
lndsans a nd thrown open to white settlement on June I , 1833. 
No orgamzed government existed. So for sake of organll..a-
tion , on June 28, 1834, the area containing our present state of 
Iowa was attached to a nd made part of the territory of 
Michigan. Then on September 6, 1834, the Jeg1slatsve councsl 
of Michigan laid off and organized two countres west of the 
Mississsppi River known as " Dubuque" and " Des Momes". 
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PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 
The temtory of Mschsgan wa'> admitted to the unson at thss 
ts me so Congress declared the remammg Black Hawk 
Purchase area. (includmg the two counlle~ that comprised 
Iowa). under the JUrisdsctJon of the nearby formed tern tory of 
Wrsconsm. At the second a nnual Jegss lature of Wrsconsm 
(held in Burlington. Iowa) on November 6, 1837. a Jaw was 
passed subdividmg Dubuque County mto 14 new countse~ that 
gave Eastern Iowa sts first ~emblance of an orgamzed way 
of life 
As whne man came to the Ptctured Rocks and Indran Bluffs 
regton. so came the well wntten and mtere'>tmg records of 
v..tld game · In those da' s. deer. ell.. and wtld rurke\ ~t ere 
plen{lju/" as narrated b}' Mr Hsram Jo~hn Jo~hn arm.ed m 
the region on August '27. 1837. and proceeded to keep ac-
count~ of hss encounters wsth wtldhfe Old Joslin took top 
honors m dowmng the largest whstetasl buck m the area With 
v.. stnesses at hand, h1s troph} v..erghed over 400 pounds 
On one occasson Hsram wa'> returnmg home by moonhgh t 
from a tnp mto the Buffalo Creek trmber v..e'>t of Pictured 
Rocks and Indsan Bluffs He dsscovered a roo t of turkeys. 
and qu1ckly rmmscked a hoot owl whsch '>tarted a chorus 
among the gobblers. Hsram ~hpped through the bru h and 
downed a bsrd by the light o f the ghmmering moonhght on h1 
barrel. Hsram's father recalled a fi shmg tnp 10 whsch he and 
two friends came upon two fine elk . One elk was brought 
Elk such as these no longer roam the area . 
down and dressed before reaching the fi shing spot. Their 
fi shing methods involved the que~tionable sport of quietly 
walking the banks of the nver with torche~. A '>!xly pound 
~turgeon and six or eight 20-28 pound Northern Pike v..ere 
hang10g from poles on thesr shoulders before they concluded 
thesr night's sport. Wild geese, ducks and psgeon~ -,eemed to 
be m the millions and praine chsckens and quasi mnumerable 
- all easy quarry for a trad10g se~'>JOn ell the town market 
Those were common days for Hsram Joshn Huntmg wsld 
game was an mtegral part of bemg an Amencan The U.S. 
Government had suffered a severe economsc crash 10 1837 
and government land offices were acceptmg nothmg Je-,s than 
gold or silver. Settlers were scrambling to pay off thesr 
((cmflnuecl Page 13) 
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1978 ecenl •cha 
Robert Miller of Wyoming (Iowa) with his winning rack 
in the bow and arrow typical class. 
Two new state records highlight the record deer rack en-
tries for the 1978 reg1stry. In all over sixty whitetail racks 
qualified record rack honors. 
Both bow and arrow records were broken m 1977. The 
Typ1cal record now belongs to Robert Miller of Wyoming. 
Iowa. Miller took a deer w1th a rack measuring 198-1,18. This 
topped Lloyd Goad'~ deer which he took in 1962. 
The Non-Typical record was smashed by Jerry Monson of 
Clear Lake with a rack which mea~ured 220-7,18. This topped 
by more than four pomts the old record held by Blaine 
Salzkom. 
The top typical deer rack taken m 1977 by shotgun was one 
shot by Stan Means of Villisca . It measured 171 -2,18. The top 
non-typ1cal rack was taken by David Mandersheid of Welton. 
The 253-3,18 point rack now ranks third on the Iowa all-
time hst. 
In order to enter your trophy it must be legally taken with 
bow and arrow or shotgun - muzzleloader within Iowa boun-
daries. If the rack meets mimmum scoring standards you 
qualit} for a certificate and a colorful shoulder patch in rec-
ognition of your feat. Unentered deer taken m past seasons as 
well as the present are eligible for entry. To have the rack of-
ficially measured , simply contact the Iowa Cosnervation 
CommJssion, InformatiOn and Education Sect1on, Wallace 
State Office Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 50319. After we receive 
notification . we will forward a name of an offic1al scorer who 
may be contacted . Because of shnnkage in varying degree'> 
when antlers dry out, they cannot be officially measured for at 
least 60 days from time taken. 
eaaure4 in 1978 
SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL 
(MINIMUM QUALIFYING SCORE - 170 POINTS) 
arne Address Year Counry Taken Tollll Score 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL [)tvid Mander.cheid Welton 1m Jackson 253 3!8 
(MIN IMUM QUALIFYIN G SCORE - 150 POIN TS) Mike Pies Ackley 1m Hardm :?21 2:8 
Tom McCorm"k Harpers Ferry 1977 Allamakee :!IS 1,11 
'lame Address \ear Count} Taken Tolal Score Ronald Et<khoh.l Co~11onv11le 1977 Woodbury 203 
Stan Mean~ Villi \a. 1977 Montgomery 171 2111 Jeff Bau!Ulman Pula\kl 1977 Henry 19S 2:8 
W~ham J Musgrove Mu:.caone 1977 Keokuk 169 418 M P Schonhoff Dubuque 1977 Dubuque 188 
Greg Z1rbel M<ll>On City 1977 Winnebago 166 2:8 Jack McLam Danville 1977 Henry 177 
Robert W Albright We\t Che\tcr 1977 Van Buren 164 4/8 Steve Haase Boone 1971 Boone 175 6(1! 
Joe Petra Boone 1977 Ca~~ 164 318 
Dtc: k Stemke Cedar Rap1d~ 1977 Van Buren 164 ),.g 
BOW AND ARROW TYPICAL Jeff Wonderbch Ollie 1977 Keokul. 164 3,8 
Budd~ Crum Oe5 Mome' I 'in Decatur 163 5/8 (MINIMUM QUALIFYING SCORE - 135 POINTS) 
We-.ton Lamg Chant on 1977 Lucas 162 4.g 
!Jon Kunch Derby 1977 l.ucas 162 1/8 Name Address Year Count} T•ken Total Score 
Al3n Bronner Cresco 1975 Howard 161 4,11 "Robert M 1ller Wyommg 1977 Jones 198 1,11 
L.uTy Asche Pan.. e I"> b u rll 1976 Butler 161 2:8 Gary McCorrn1ck Anamo\a 1976 Jone~ 161 4,11 
Kenneth L~'ke Rowdll 1977 Wnght 161 Jtm Wannw Siou~ Cny 1m Woodbury 156 318 
1:-.Uv.m McCollum Banlett 197~ Fremont 160 18 Gordon Headlee Coon Rap1ds 1m Guthne !54 
Vern Chandkr L<lcuna 1<176 Luca\ 15948 Kendal R \f iller Rock Valle> 1976 StOUX 153 311 
Kelly Smnh Knoxville 1977 MJnon 159 211 Fred Wetmerslo~ge Nev. Alb111 1977 Allamakee 152 6,11 
~v1d Brand Ft. O.b\on, OK 1977 Rmggold 159 Dona.ld Bennett Monroe 1977 Manon 145 418 
John D Evan~ Manon 1976 Monroe 159 Joe Walle~er Harpers F~ITY 1976 Allamakee 144 418 
Uoyd Eckhoff Steamboat Roc I. 1977 Hardm 157 7,11 Robert Milliu\ Dubuque 19n Jackson 142 6(1! 
Kevm "'.ebuhe Fairbank 1977 Bremer 157 3,11 Thomas L 1 uder Knoxville 1970 Manon 141 6(1! 
Kevm Voss MJs,oun \!alley 1977 Harrison 157 218 [)to Gilbert Amana 1974 Iowa 137 118 
Bernard Gehn..e Sumner ••m Fa)eUe 155 7/8 Lany Kruse Lal.e Cit) 1973 Calhoun 136 6,11 
Wendell E Luko Mt Plea'klnt 19n Hen!) 155 
J "" p. "8t Harlan 1'177 Shelb> 154 7/8 J.~ek Arrasm1th Wmter<-ct 1977 Mad1son 153 2:8 BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
Fum:\t Tenle) Stanwood 1915 Jones 15:? 5/8 (MINIMUM QUALIFYING SCORE - 155 POINTS) 
Ro) Shedd De' Momc\ 1977 Manon 15118 
Jerald Fenton \1efm,e 1976 Lucas 152 ~\arne Address Year County Taken Total Score 
Au\tm Connor CUJJUT1Jn~ 1977 !\fadi>on 151 711 
·Jerry \1 Mon\on Clear We 1977 Cerro Gordo :?20718 
1 )Jug {)av. wn [)e, \ iomc, 1977 Madl\on m4'8 Dorrance Arnold Oelv.em 1977 Clayton 199 7;8 
l>.d,y Chri\llan,un WatCI"'Iile 1'177 Allamakee 1501'8 Lyle \1iller VmtOn 1977 Benton 188 3,11 
• NEW STAfF RECORD 
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The scoring system u~ed for Iowa records is identical to the 
Pope and Young and Boone and Crockett Clubs. The Pope 
and Young Club maintaim scores for archery killed keer while 
Boone and Crockett keep~ records for big game legally taken 
with firearms . 
The four following clas~es with minimum score~ for each 
will receive recognition: 
Shotgun - M uzzleloader Archery 
Typical .......... 150 Points Typical. ......... 135 Points 
Nontypical ... ..... 170 Points Nontypical .. . ... 155 Point~ 
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Help At Last for 
Nongame Wildlife? 
By Roger Sparks 
THIS YEAR marks the beginning of what the Iowa Conser-
vatiOn Commission hopes will be a successful nongame 
wildlife program. A $5.00 nongame support cert1flcate is now 
on sale and will provide an opportunity for all persons with 
an interest in bettering Iowa's wildlife to contribute. 
Historically, hunters have carried the burden of financing 
wildlife programs nationwide. The track record for those 
contnbulions has been good, remarkabh so when conslder-
mg the vast economic forces \\Orkmg against \\ildhfe hab1tat 
these days Game species. recei vmg almost all the attentwn 
and mone\ garnered from license fees and exc1se tax on 
sporting gear. have fared prettv \\ell \longame species ha\e 
ridden the "coat tads" of those hunted and have benefited 
from habitat de\'elopment land acquisition and enforcement 
Howe\'er. programs aimed spec1ficall) at nongame wildlife 
have been almost nonexistent There are fe\\ research proj-
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nongame species There is onh general knowledge 
:! basic reqUirements of man, 1-.inds of animals not 
and management programs ha\e been d1rected 
he game species. True. wildlife agenc1es funded by 
lollars purchase natural areas which provide ex-
abitat for nongame wildlife but money has not been 
· for specific research and management programs. 
)W much help can the nongame support certificate 
Probably not a great deal at first. Iowa didn't invPnl 
arne program and other sta tes have had very limited 
...vith it. But Iowans have shown increased interest in 
ldlife resources in recent years, and all programs 
:in somewhere. In 1909 license fees paid for the first 
officer and now support more than 250 enforcement. 
1ent and research personnel. 
>s the biggest benefit to nongame \\ Ildlife w11l come 
·difications of current (Contmued on Back Page) 
1978-79 
ist of Iowa Shooting Preserves 
18 Preserve l:fundng Season IS rrom September I • March 31 or Each Ytar 
SH0011NG OWNER OR LOCATION •. ROM 
PRESERVE NAME MANAGFR Nf.AREST TOWN 
Arrowhead Hunung Club John Mullm JY.t mtle' SW of 
Box 28, Goose Lake, Owner Gome Luke 
lA 52750 (pubbc) 
Wingover Ranch John Broughton ~ mile' North of 
RFD, Keokut... lA 52632 Manager Keokuk (pubbc) 
Oak View Game Fann Ron DeBruin 1 mtle' SW of 
Rt I, Pratne City, Owner Pnurie Cuy 
lA 50228 (pubhc) 
North Star Arlo Hmegardner 3 mtle' NE of 
Shooung Pre5erve Owner Montour 
RFD. Montour, lA 50173 (pubhc) 
'utdoor;men Hunung Club Larry Bueuner 4 mtle\ we,t of 
RFD, Webb, lA 51366 ~ncr Webb tpubti') 
oVilke\ Shooung Preserve L~le Wtlke' 3Y.t mile' NW of 
Rt I. Dorchester o ... ner Dorche,ter 
lA 52140 tpubbcl 
Wildbfe Acres Hank Roznnelo. I mtle E::a't of 
Rt J. Adel. lA .50003 Manager Adel, lA tpuhlJc) 
PubUc · Open to the general pubhc 
Pliu~ · Huntmg ava.lable to chtb member; 
SPECIES 
AVAIL.• 
P·Q-C·M 
P·Q-C·M 
-
P·Q-C·M 
-
P·Q-BG 
P·Q-C 
P·Q 
P·Q-C 
t Q - Quail C - Chul.ar M - Mo~llard T furke~ BG - Btg Game 
•sid~nt Shootmfl Prest>n·e Lie enH•- SS.OO (/or 111~ on !lroollnR pr~St'n ~~ onlvJ 
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1978 eeenl eeha 
Robert Miller of Wyoming (Iowa) with his winning ra~ 
in the bow and arrow typical class. 
eeha 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL 
(MINIMUM QUALIFYING SCORE- /50 P 
"'ame Address v~ar County Tal 
Stan Mean\ VIllisca t'ln Montgome• 
Wilham J Mu\grove Muscatme 1'177 Keokuk 
&ell Zll'bel \iason Cit) 1977 Wannebago 
Robel'\ ~ Albnght Wel>t Che~ter 1977 Van Buren 
Joe Petra Boone t9n ca~~ 
Dick Stcmke Cedar Rapid\ t'ln Van Buren 
Jeff Wonderll'h Olhe t9n Keokuk 
BuddyCrum Des MOille\ 1977 Decatur 
We\ton L.ung Chariton 1977 Lucas 
Don Kunch Derby 1977 Luca~ 
Alan Bronner Cresco 1975 Howard 
Larry A-.che 1'-Mker.burg 1976 Buller 
Kenneth Lycke Rowan 1977 Wnght 
E..Jwm M~-('ollum Bal'\leu 1975 Fremont 
Vern Chandler Lacona 1976 Lucas 
KeUy Smuh Knoxville 1'177 Manon 
lAm<.! B r • .nd Ft. Gib\on. Ok. 11m Rmggold 
John 0 f•.•n' \ian on 1'176 Monroe 
Uo~ <.1 I ekhoff Steamboat Rod.. t'ln Hardm 
Kevtn N~buhe Faubanl t9n Bremer 
Kevm Vo" ll.ii~\OUn Valley t9n Harrisoo 
Bem~tnl Gehrke Sumner 1977 Fayette 
Wendell E Lul.;o Mt. Plea'klnt 1'117 Henry 
Joe Page Harlan 1'177 Shelby 
Ja<k Ana~mtth Winter.et 1977 Madison 
forre't fenle) Stanwood 1975 Jones 
Roy '>he<.ld Des Motnc\ t9n Manon 
Jerald f cntnn \ielro;e 1976 Luc;as 
Au\ tin ( onnor Currurung t9n Madtson 
Dnu !( IJ'.t v. -an Oe5 \icmc, 1977 Mad1son 
O.,k) Chmuan'l>n Watcn.1llc 1'177 Allamakec 
Two new state records highlight the record deer rack en-
tries for the 1978 registry . In all over sixty whitetail racks 
qualified record rack honors . 
Both bow and arrow records were broken in 1977. The 
Typical record now belongs to Robert Miller of Wyoming, 
Iowa. Miller took a deer with a rack measuring 198-l~. This 
topped Lloyd Goad's deer which he took in 1%2. \\ill 
The Non-Typical record was smashed by Jerry Monson of 
Clear Lake w1th a rack which measured 22Q-7~. This topped 
by more than four points the old record held by Blaine Ty 
Salzkorn. 'io 
The top typ1cal deer rack taken in 1977 by shotgun was one 
shot by Stan Means of Villisca . It measured 171-2~. The top 
non-typical rack was taken by David Mandersheid of Welton. 
The 253-3~ pomt rack now ranks th1rd on the Iowa all-
time list. 
In order to enter your trophy it must be legally taken with 
how and ::~rrnw or shot2un - mnzzleloader within.Jowa boun-
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The scoring system used for Iowa records is identtcal to the 
Pope and Young and Boone and Crockett Clubs. The Pope 
and Young Club maintains scores for archery killed keer while 
Boone and Crockett keeps records for big game legally taken 
with firearms. 
The four following classes with minimum scores for each 
will receive recognition: 
Shotgun - M uzzleloader Archery 
Typical .......... 150 Points Typical. ..... . ... 135 Points 
Nontypical ........ 170 Points Nontypical ...... 155 Pomts 
ew 11-Time 
A 
GIFT 
TIP 
FROM 
SANTA! 
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
MAKES AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
All you have to do is fill out the order 
blank on the reverse side, enclose the 
proper remittance and we do the rest. 
We will send the gift recipient before 
Christmas a gift card notifying him or her 
of your thoughtfulness. 
MAIL TODAY- NO POSTAGE 
NEEDED IF MAILED IN UNITED STATES 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
1 Year (12 Issues) ••• ~ 2.00 
2 Years (24 Issues) •• : 3.00 
4 Years (48 Issues) • . :>5.00 
Help At Last for 
Nongame Wildlife? 
By Roger Sparks 
THIS YEAR marks the beginning of what the Iowa Conser-
vation Commission hopes will be a successful nongame 
wildlife program. A $5.00 nongame support certificate is now 
on sale and will provide an opportuni ty for all persons with 
an interest in bettering Iowa's wildlife to contribute. 
Historically. hunters have carried the burden of financmg 
wildlife programs nationwide The track record for those 
contributions has been good. remarkabh so \\hen consider-
mg the vast economic forces workmg agamst w1ldlife habitat 
these da}S Game species. recet\ing almost all the attention 
and monev garnered from license fees and exctse tax on 
sporting gear. have fared prett\ \\ell i\ongame species have 
ridden the "coat tails" of those hunted and ha\e benefited 
from habitat development. land acquisttlon and enforcement. 
llowever. programs atmed spectficalh at nongame wildlife 
have been almost nonexistent There are fe\\' resean h proj-
ects on nongame species There is onh general knowledge 
about the basic reqUi rements of man\ kinds of ammals not 
hunted and management programs have been directed 
toward the game species. True. wildltfe agenc tes funded bv 
hunter dollars purchase natural areas which prov1de ex-
cellent habitat for nongame \\ ildlife but money has not been 
available for specific research and management programs. 
jus t how much help can the nongame support certificate 
provide? Probably not a great deal a t first. Iowa didn't invent 
the nongame program and other s tates have had very limited 
success with it. But Iowans have shown increased interest in 
their wildlife resources in recent years. and all programs 
must begin somewhere. In 1909 license fees paid for the first 
wildlife officer and now support more than 250 enforcement. 
management and research personnel. 
Perhaps the biggest benefit to nongame wtldlife will come 
from modifications of current (Continued on Back Page) 
1978-79 
List of Iowa Shooting Preserves 
Shooung Pre~erve Hunting Season ts from September I - March 31 of Each Year 
COUNTY 
Cbnton 
-
Lee 
-
Ja\per 
-· 
Tama 
!-- -
Cla) 
-
Allamakee 
I:Wla~ 
SHOOTING OWNER OR LOCATIO'II FROM 
PRESERVE NAME MANAGER NEARE.!>'T TOW"' 
Arrowhead Hunung Club John Mulhn 3~ mtle\ SW or 
Box 28, Goo~ Lake, Owner Goo'e Lake 
lA 52750 (puhhc) 
Wingover Ranch John Broughton 5 mtle' North of 
RFD, Keokuk, lA 52632 Manager Keokuk (public) 
Oak View Game Fann Ron DeBruin 7 mtle' SW of 
Rt I, Prairie City, Owner Prnirie Ctty 
lA 50228 (public) 
-North Star Arlo Hmeganlner 3 mtle' N E: of 
Shooung Preserve Owner Montour 
RFD. Montour, lA 50173 (public) 
OutdOOI'$men Hunung Club lan'y Buettner 4 mtlc\ We-r of 
RFD, Webb, lA 51366 Owner Webb (pub~') 
-Wilke~ Shooting Pre~rve Lyle Wilke' 31-'l mtle' NW of 
Rt. I. Dorchester Owner Dorche,ter 
lA 52140 (public) 
Wildltfe Acres Han l. Ro.mnek I mtle Ea't or 
Rt J. Adel. lA 50003 Manager Adel, lA tpubticl 
PubUe • Open to the general publl~ 
Privak • Huntmg avatlable to club member> 
SPECIES 
A VAlL.• 
-
P·Q-C-M 
P-Q-C· M 
P-Q-C·M 
P·QBG 
P·Q-C 
P·Q 
P-Q-C 
' P - Pheasant Q - Quat I C- Chul.ar M Mallard T - rurl.e~ BG - Btg Game 
5penal Nonrestdent Shootmg Prererve Ltcnlft- $5.00 (/or II II' on 1/wotm~ preH•rwr on/\'} 
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1978 ecenl echa 
Robert Miller of Wyoming (Iowa) with his winning ra( 
in the bow and arrow typical class. 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL 
(MIN IMUM QUALIFYING SCORE - 150 p, 
Namt 
Stan Mean~ 
Wilham J Mu\grove 
Greg Ztrbel 
Robert W Albnghl 
Joe Petra 
O.ck Stemke 
Jeff Wonderbch 
BuddyCrum 
We--ton Lung 
Oon Kunch 
Alan Bronner 
Larry A -.c he 
Kenneth Lycke 
Edwan McCollum 
Vern Chandler 
Kelly Sm11h 
Davtd Br;tnd 
John D E' .tn\ 
Lloyd Eckhoff 
Ke,.tn Ntebuhe 
Kevtn Vcr,, 
Bernard Gehrke 
Wendell!' Luko 
Joe Page 
Jad. Ana\mtth 
Fnrre~t lenley 
Roy Shedd 
Jerald Fenton 
Au\lln Connor 
0UUJI IJd" \On 
O..:k} Chn,ttan,on 
Address 
Vtlb$C3 
Muscaune 
Mason Ctty 
West Chester 
Boone 
Cedar Raptds 
Olbe 
Des Mome\ 
Chariton 
Do!rby 
Cresco 
Parkersburg 
Rowan 
Banleu 
Ldcona 
Knox\JIIe 
fl. Gibson, OK 
Manon 
Steamboat Rock 
Fa~rbank 
\1.isM>uri Valley 
Sumner 
Mt Pleasant 
Harlan 
Wmter<ct 
Stanwood 
De' Motne\ 
Melro'e 
CIJJl\lTilng 
J)e, \ iome' 
\\ ater>tlle 
Year 
1977 
1977 
1977 
N77 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1976 
l<m 
1917 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1975 
1977 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1'111 
County Tal 
MontgomeJ 
Keokuk 
Wmnebago 
Van Buren 
Cas\ 
Van Buren 
Keokuk 
Decatur 
I uca~ 
Lucas 
Howard 
Butler 
Wnght 
Fremont 
Luca• 
Manon 
Ringgold 
Monroe 
Hardm 
Bremer 
Harrison 
Fa}ette 
Henry 
Shelb} 
Madtson 
Jone~ 
Manon 
Lu~ 
Madtson 
Madtson 
Allamakee 
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Two new state records highlight the record deer rack en-
tries for the 1978 registry. In all over s ixty whitetail racks 
quaJified record rack honors. 
Both bow and arrow records were broken in 1977. The 
Typical record now belongs to Robert Miller of Wyoming, 
Iowa. Miller took a deer with a rack measuring 198-1~ . This 
topped Lloyd Goad 's deer which he took in 1%2. 
The Non-Typical record was smashed by Jerry Monson of 
Clear Lake with a rack which measured 220-7 ~· This topped 
by more than four points the old record held by Blaine 
Salzkorn . 
The top typtcal deer rack taken in 1977 by shotgun was one 
shot by Stan Means of Villisca . It measured 171-2~ . The top 
non-typtcal rack wa5 taken by David Mandersheid of Welton. 
The 253-3~ point rack now ranks third on the Iowa all-
time lis t. 
In order to enter your trophy it must be legally taken with 
bnw..2n~n:nw n r ~hntoun - mu7.7leloader within lowa.boun-
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The scoring system U!>ed for Iowa records 1s identical to the 
Pope and Young and Boone and Crockett Clubs. The Pope 
and Young Club mamtains '>cores for archery k11led keer wh1le 
Boone and Crockett keeps records for big game legally taken 
with firearms. 
The four following cla~.,es with minimum .,cores for each 
will receive recognition: 
Shotgun- Muzzleloader Archery 
Typical .......... 150 Points Typical. ........ . 135 Poinb 
Nontypical ........ 170 Point.. Nontypical ..... . 155 Pomts 
ew II-Time 
Tep'fen eeiN 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL 
Name Acldres. \ear Counl) Taken lolal 'Kurt 
Wayne A Bill$ De.. Momes 1974 Ham11ton liN ~,11 
George L Ro~$ Ottumw.t 1969 Wapello 195 1111 
Denm~ Vaudt Stonn Lake 1974 Cherokee 1117 4!11 
Randall Forney Glenwood 1971 Fremont 186 21M 
Jack W Chid~ter, Jr Albia 1976 Monroe 1116 I (11 
Frank~n Taylor Blen<;oe 1976 Monoru IllS 6,11 
Marvm r1ppery Counc1l Blufh 1971 Ham\on 1115 111 
Wayne Swartz Bedford 1%7 Taylor 1113 7,11 
Ausun Watter; Ottumwa 1974 Van Buren IKJ 6,11 
1 my Dwuel ~i.iohallt0"'1l 1%7 Marshall 1112311 
SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL 
Nanw AddrtSS Year Count) Taken Tolal Scort 
Larry Ravebng Emmct\burg 1973 Clay 282 5(11 
Carrol John~n Moorhead 19611 Monona 2.56~ 
D1md Mandenheid Welton t9n Jackson 2.53 3(11 
Duane F1ck ~Mome\ 1972 Madi~on 228 218 
LeRoy Everhart Sumner 1969 Van Buren 224 4(11 
Donald Crossley Hardy 1971 Humboldt 221 4~ 
Mike Pte\ Ackley 1m Hard an 221 ~ 
John Meyel"'l Counc1l Bluffs 1969 Pouav.attam1e 218 3(11 
Tom McCormiCk Harper; Feny 1m Allamakee m1~ 
M. V. Bruemng Hav.keye 1954 Allamakee 215 
BOW AND ARROW TYPICAL 
Name Add'"" Year Count)' Tann Total Srort 
Robert Miller Wyommg 19'n Jones 198 I,AI 
Uoyd Goad Knoxville 1962 Monroe 197 6(11 
Gary Wilson Cherokee 1974 Cherokee m4,.S 
Gordon Hayes KnOXVIlle 1973 Marion 175 I.AI 
Jack Douglas Creston 1974 Umon 173 218 
Ard1e Lockridge Amana 1965 Iowa 172218 
Bob Fudge Burlington 1966 Des Momes 170 4.'8 
Brad Vonk Des Momes 1974 Warren 168 S,ll 
Loy J Brooker Clinton 1963 Clinton 166 
Richard L l...arsen Ottumw .. 1976 Wapello IM 7(11 
BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
Name AddrtSS Year Count) Taken Total Srort 
Jeny Monson Clear Lake 1977 Cerro Gordo 220 7ftl 
Blame Salzkorn Sutherland 1970 Clay 216 3(11 
Bill EIWIIl Sioux City 1966 Woodbury 202 s,.s 
Dornnce Arnold Oelwem 1m Clayton 199 7ftl 
Denni~ Ballard Iowa City 1971 Johnson 197 4ft! 
Lyle Miller Vmton 19'n Benton 188 J,AI 
RJchard Rekemeyer Maquoketa 1974 Jackson 1861~ 
LeRoy Sp1ker Harper\ Feny 1968 Allamakee 183 4tfl 
H F Nel\on Iowa Fall\ I~ Hardin 181 3/S 
Owl Mueller Donnell\on 1974 Lee 169 3;11 
Help At Last for 
Nongame Wildlife? 
By Roger Sparks 
THIS YI:.AR marks the beginntng of\\ hat the Iowa Conser-
vation Comm1sston hopes will be a successful nongame 
\\ ildlife program. A $5.00 nongame support certificate is now 
on sale and will provide an opportunity for all persons with 
an interest in bettering Iowa's wildlife to con tribute. 
I li storically. hunters have carri ed the burden of financing 
\\tldltfe programs nationwide. The track record for those 
contributions has been good. remarkably so \\hen consider-
ing the \SSt economic force's working against wildlife hab1tat 
these da, s Game spec1es. receiving almost all the attention 
and mone\' garnered from license fees and e'cise tax on 
sporting gear. have fared prett\' \\ell Nongame spec1es ha\e 
ridden the "coat tails" of those hunted and have benefited 
from habitat development, land acquisition and enforcement. 
I lowever, programs aimed specifically at nongame wildlife 
have been almost nonexistent There are few research pro)-
Pcts on nongame species. There ts only general knowledge 
about the basic requirements of mam kinds of animals not 
hunted and management programs ha\e been d1rected 
toward the game spectes True. wildlife agencies funded b\ 
hunter dollars purchase natural areas which prO\ ide ex-
cellent hab1tat for nongame \\ ildltfe but money has not been 
avatlable for specific research and management programs 
Just how much help can the nongame support certificate 
provide? Probably not a great deal at first. Iowa didn't invent 
the nongame program and other states have had very limited 
success with it. But Iowans have shown increased interest m 
the1r \\ tldltfe resources in recent vears. and all programs 
must begm somewhere. In 1909 ltcense fees paid for the first 
wildlife officer and nO\\ support more than 250 enfortcment. 
management and research personnel. 
Perhaps the biggest benefit to nongame wildlife will come 
from modifications of current (Continued on Back Page) 
1978-79 
List of Iowa Shooting Preserves 
Shootmg Preserve Hunting Season 1S from Seplember I ·March 31 of Each Yea r 
COL~ TV 
SHOOTING 
PRESERVE NAME 
OWNER OR LOCATIO"'i FROM SPECIES 
MANAGER NEAREST TOWN A\ AIL • 
Arrowhead Hunung Club John Mul~n 
Box 28, Goo~ Lake, Owner 
lA 52750 
Wingover Ranch John Broughtnn 
Lee_+_R..:..F..:..D~, K:.:..e:..:o..:..kuk=.:.:..  .:..IA..:..5:..:2:.:..63:..:2_ Manager 
Oak View Game Farm Ron DeBrum 
Rt I, Prairie Cit\ 
lA S0228 
Ov.ner 
North Star Arlo Hineganlncr 
T.una Shooung Presef'ie O"'ner 
RFD. Monlour, lA 50173 
Outdoor.men Hunull8 Club Lury Buettner 
Clay RFD. Webb, lA 51366 Owner 
Wilke~ ShooU118 Preserve Lyle Wilke\ 
Rt . I , Dorchester. Owner 
lA 52140 
Wildlife Acres Hank R01J_mck 
I:Xllla' Rt 3. Adel, lA .50003 Munager ,___ 
3~ m1les SW of 
Goose Lake 
(public) 
S miles Nonh of 
Keokuk (pubtic) 
7 mile~ SWof 
Prairie City 
(publi·-) 
3 miles NE of 
Monlour 
lpub~cl 
4 mile~ We\1 of 
Webb (publici 
3~ miles NW of 
Dorche~ter 
(pubhc) 
I mile Ea\t of 
Adel, lA (pubhcl 
PubUc • Open to the general public 
Private • Huntmg avrulable to club membel"'l 
P·Q-t·M 
P·Q·(..M 
P·Q-C ·M 
P·Q-BG 
P·Q-C 
P-Q-C' 
•p- Phea\ant Q- Quail C- Chulo.ar M \1allard T- Turke} BG - Btg Game 
Sputa/ NOtrrt'Jul~nt Shooltnf( Pr~sl'n t! l.tc t>rru• - !5 00 (/or uu on ~hocntfl~ P"~en n c>ni>'J. 
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BY DICK McWILLIAMS 
FISHERIES RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 
I f you' re VISiting a lake and see a boater chargmg along w1th a stout pole in hand , check again; he may not be crazy He may be JUSt fishmg for Iowa's newest trophy fish and re-
nowned battler, muskie. Since the advent of the program m 
1960, the muskie has become one of the better known and 
ardently sought trophy fish species in the s tate. Ongmally, 
musk1e were s tocked in Clear Lake and West OkobOJI , but 
w1th the development of brood stock population~. the pro-
gram has been expanded and muskie are now s tocked m B1g 
Creek Lake, Spirit Lake and Lake Rathbun . The mu~k1e 
(Esox rna qmnongy) is known by a variety of common names, 
mcluding the tiger or jack muskelunge, muskelunge. 
maskinonge and great pike. It is a close relative of the more 
common northern pike and was originall y found m various 
parts of Iowa. 
Catching a muskie usually requires heavy tackle , some 
oversized lures and a change in fishing techniques. To learn 
about the various techniques and types of tackle employed in 
fi shing for muskie in Iowa, I visited with Ed Feldhacker, the 
current Iowa muskie record holder (and world record holder 
for the large t muskie taken on 25 pound test ltne ) a nd Leo 
Kofoot , former state record holder. 
Although. like most fishing eqmpment you can ~pend a 
small fortune buymg certain items, the ba~1c equ1pment can 
be purcha ed for about $60. A sttff rod. normally 4-5 feet long 
capable of handhng 20-30 pound test hne l 'i almost a mu~t for 
trolhng There are several spmrung or castmg reels on the 
market from $20-25 and up , but regardle !> of co~t 1t ~hould be 
a good sturdy reel Both Leo and Ed used monofilament hne 
and. although heavter hnes are available. 25 pound test should 
be adequate for most Situa tiOns. For Jeep v.ater trol hng (30 
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feet or deeper). Leo Kofoot preferred a monel wire line to 
a llow the lures to reach these depths whtle peed trolling. The 
w1re line 1 heav1er and doe n' t reqUire add1t10nal weight to 
pull the lures to the bottom as doe monofilament line. 
Another important p1ece of eqmpment not to be overlooked is 
the leader. Short leader~ were not recommended. with a 3 
foot steel leader the most de~trable The reason for a longer 
leader is after a musk1e h1ts, there 1~ a good chance dunng the 
fight it will roll with the leader thus wrappmg the line around 
the head and opercula (gill cover). An ordmary monofilament 
line may be cut m the process, leavmg the unlucky angler with 
nothmg but a big fish story . I nc1dentally. this almost hap-
pened to Ed Feldhacker. but luck was with h1m and the fish 
was netted when the line broke. This may tend to make 
people think a heavier tackle i necessary, but it isn't. 
According to mo t mu k1e anglers. the begmner normaJiy use 
heavier than necessary tackle and con equently miss some 
good strikes. 
A variety of over ized spoons. plugs, bucktails and other 
types of plugs are used for musk1e. For speed trolling Ed and 
Leo preferred a deep running spoon or plug. Both said one 
purpose of the spoon was to rise the ire of lurking muskie to 
a point where they would strike. For ca ting, jerk baits were 
favorites along with la rge bucktails and spmners. 
Speed trolling is a different but effective technique. As 
speed trolling is JOkingly described. go JU~t fast enough to pull 
a skier. Actually , the boat IS movmg from 5- 10 m.p.h .• de-
pending on water depth. type of lure and a ngler preference. 
At those speed a good strike or naggmg a rock or un-
derwater obstacle can Jerk the rod nght out of the boat, so tt 
pays to have the rod firmly m hand and the drag properly ad-
justed . As has been pomted out, the proper t1me to set a drag 
IS prior to a hit. not while fightmg or trymg to land a fish . 
Fishing is normally best a long bed of ubmergent vegeta-
tion , a long drop-offs. a nd along rock reef . Depth wtll vary, 
depending on the lake and t1me of year but generally the best 
method is to a llow the lures to run clo e to the bottom. Both 
Leo and Ed agreed the best t1me for musk1e fishmg is Septem-
ber-October with dusk or sunrise the best t1me of day. 
However, it was quickly pointed out, no one really knows 
when a muskie will decide to strike. 
Another important ingredient mentio ned by both Ed and 
Leo and also by Larry Bendlin, another mu k1e enthusiast, is 
patience. Don ' t expect to hook mto a muskie every time out, 
although you may well catch northern p1ke, smallmouth bass, 
walleye or some other fi sh spec 1e~ The catch success for 
muskie is among the lowes t for freshwater fishing with an 
average of one muskte caught for every 10,000 casts. Why 
then would anyone fi sh for muskae'l The answer IS stmple yet 
hard to descnbe to anyone not a fi~herman - the indescrib-
able thrill associated w1th the first ~tnke and Junge of this 
fighting fish. As Ed Feldhackcr de~cnbed has experience. 
after fightmg the mu kte for an hour and finally gettmg 1t in 
the boat, " I let out a yell that could be heard at the other end 
of the lake". And wlth that 1t'~ t1me to go . except, some 
reliable musk1e anglers say there·~ a 50 pound musk1e lurking, 
JUSt waiting for the nght moment . then . 0 
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Lookin' Back 
Ten years ago 
~ • A the Conserva-
... - s.o. . .. c..- ttomst ran a 
specaal feature 
urgang hunters 
\ ...... , .,. to be careful 
~~ and courteous. 
• ·~ The Conserva-
tion Commission has always 
encouraged hunters to use 
common sense both m hunt-
mg safety and also an askmg 
penntssaon before entenng 
pnvate land 
In another story hunters 
were encouraged to enJO}' 
thetr sport without bemg 
obsessed with shootmg a 
" hmat." It as not whether 
you get }Our lamat , but 
whether you enJOyed the 
opporturuty to hunt 
Twenty years ago 
• · the magazme 
1 
"""''M" 1 1 featured a 
II)"' AI IIIIW \11.-AfiUOW'L "II 
·.~i. . .a_, story antroduc-
~Pf~l?. mg eaght new ·~~~·~ 
..... ._._ w a t e r f o w I 
hunting areas. 
Fomeys Lake 
and Riverton were not new 
but dad have more acres of 
water area that year. The 
new areas were . Walnut 
Creek, Ranggold County; 
Bays Branch, Guthne Coun-
ty; Btg Marsh , Butler Coun-
ty; Wetse Slough, Muscatine 
County; Troy Mills, Buchan-
an County; and the Pnnceton 
Area, Scott County. 
The outlook was bright for 
the 1958 quail and pheas-
ant seasons. 
Thirty years ago 
, 1 ~.,. ;~\l~J.'>~>r the Conserva-
''*'-"'';-w ..... ,., .... tionist investi-
- ~ ,,. gated the ef-
-~~ 4 fects of winter ~~ feeding on 
game birds. It 
was noted that 
although at did help local 
populations m times of 
severe tee and snow, to ever 
attempt tt on a large scale 
would be very tmpractical. 
In addttaon tt was not de-
emed wtse to encourage 
btrds to depend on artifi-
cial feeding. 
The Commission ap-
proved a study on the pro-
posed Saylorville Reservoir. 
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Deer + Car + Lights= CRASlf/ 
When the phone by my bed 
rings at 2:00am -1t seems 
espec1ally harsh! I can be 
almost one hundred percent 
sure of what 1t wall be. 
"C-352- this is Cedar 
Rapids State Rad10 -
you've got a car-deer 10-50 
PO one mile north of Iowa 
river on 1-380" 
"1 0-4, I'll be 10-76." 
In plain language - that 
means I'll be gettang out of 
bed to go check another 
car-deer accident! 
I could see flashing red 
lights about a mi le ahead 
when I crossed the river 
bridge. A State Trooper 
helped me load the big buck 
onto my small trailer- it was 
pretty bloody and broken up 
-not fit for human 
consumption Thas one would 
go to the bunal pat. Had at 
been in good shape and the 
driver desared, I could have 
tagged 1t wath a deer tag and 
he could have taken it home 
to butcher - he would have 
had first choace. Second 
choice as a chantable 
organization, third choice a 
non-profit group, and lastly 
-anyone else. A courteous 
by Wendell Simonson 
CONSERVATION OFFICER 
warnang. get the deer tagged 
by the officer before 
transportmg 1t 
The front end of the 
dnver's vehacle was badly 
damaged - grill, hood, 
headlights, and the radiator 
smashed into the fan. 
Anti-freeze was running all 
over the shoulder. The driver 
admatted seeing the bright 
deer-crossing sign back up 
the road a short distance-
but he'd never seen a deer 
there before . . ! The 
wrecker soon arrived, 
cleaned up the glass and 
broken chrome, and left 
the scene. 
Iowa's Conservation 
Officers are checking about 
three thousand car-deer 
accadents a year now. This 
officer checked about one 
hundred in Johnson county 
last year and will probably 
exceed that fagure thas year. 
Some deer also hit crawl off 
1nto the brush to die and are 
never reported Peak peraods 
are dunng the rutting season 
an the fall , when many b1g 
bucks are killed I have had 
as many as four car-deer kills 
an one evenmg -this ruans 
my whole naght! We also have 
quate a few pregnant does h1t 
during Apnl and May. They 
are heavy and clumsy, and 
are seeking out remote areas 
to gave barth to their young. 
During the spring months we 
"post" the pregnant does, 
measure the unborn fawns 
and take teeth samples from 
the doe for research being 
conducted by the biologists 
of our department. 
While the major crossings 
are well known and well 
marked on our maJor 
haghways, the car-deer 
accadents can happen on 
gravel roads out on the open 
praarae -sometames even 
wathan caty limits So, when 
you see shanang eyes 
adJacent to the road some 
night, be alert and ease off 
the gas pedal -a sudden 
collas1on with a deer m1ght 
well ruin your whole evenang! 
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EDITORIAL 
• 
esource 
• • • 183 ear1n 1n ow a 
by Robert Grau 
Each year thousands upon 
thousands of Iowans use and 
enJOY the nat1ve timberlands 
scattered over the state 
Some are hunters who seek 
the deer, raccoon, qua1l, 
ruffed grouse, wild turkey 
etc. and spend, in total , 
m1llions of dollars in pursuit 
of this recreat1on. Some are 
loggers who seek the logs for 
lumber, ra1lroad ties, pulp-
wood, and veneer- the prin-
cipal money crop that these 
areas can produce when kept 
as timberlands. Some are 
people who dnve many miles 
JUSt to see the splendor of 
the autumn colors on the 
woodland h1lls1des. And there 
are those who s1mply enJOY 
walktng 1n the woods and 
studytng the vanous forms of 
lt fe found there - the b1rds, 
an1mals, msects, flowers, 
shrubs, trees, etc. Some In-
creasingly rare forms of l1fe 
are found only in some of 
these woodlands. 
Economics and high land 
prices are encouraging the 
rapid conversion of these 
woodlands to a use that the 
owner cons1ders more profit-
able. Thirty years ago it was 
estimated that there were 2V2 
m1llton acres of timberland in 
our state. In a survey in 1974 
1t was found that only 1.6 
m1llton acres remained. Since 
that survey, thousands of 
acres have succumbed to the 
bulldozer. The rate of con-
verSIOn tn the last couple of 
years has accelerated rather 
than declined because of the 
cont1nued inflation of land 
prices and because of larger 
and heavier equipment that 
can clear land much more 
quickly and more economic-
ally than in the past. In many 
cases this land had not been 
cleared before because the 
soil was not considered good 
enough for farm crops or 
because the land was so roll-
Ing that 1t was feared that the 
soil would be lost and a 
wasteland would result. This 
land 1s now being cleared 
and will pose a serious 
eros1on problem and the 
water holding capacity of 
some watersheds will be 
senously reduced. The farm 
owner ts likely to clear the 
land regardless of the cost to 
the env1ronment because of 
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Mr Grau IS a professional forester who owns and operates a sawmill busmess m Elkader. Iowa 
h1s economic needs It takes 
only a short time to clear and 
bulldoze a good young tim-
ber, but it may take one hun-
dred years to restore that 
land to its funct1on as a pro-
ducer of timber and as a 
water holding resource. 
There has never been a 
vast acreage of timberland in 
Iowa 1n companson to the 
total land area However, this 
makes the area that we do 
have even more valuable to 
the res1dents of th1s state -
particularly those who enJOY 
ustng th1s resource We can-
not JUStify keep1ng these 
lands for t1mber production 
alone s1nce land pnces have 
reached astronom1cal fig-
ures. However, there should 
be some way to make 1t 
economically feasible, as well 
as aesthetically and environ-
mentally necessary, to avotd 
bulldozing away th1s natural 
resource. If those who spend 
milltons of dollars us1ng and 
enJoymg th1s resource were 
to cons1der the value that 
they receive from this land 
and this were added to the 
t1mber product1on value, it 
INDIAN BLUFFS AND PICTURED ROCKS 
(Continued from Page 7) 
homestakes w1th the prec1ous commodity. The abundant wild 
game meant surv1vaJ when next to worthless currency under 
such interestmg names as " red dog", "wildcat" and 
"stumptail" would purchase very little. The constant need for 
settlers to hunt , reinforced a somewhat weakened "east 
coast" knowledge and enjoyment for hunting. That rekmdled 
spirit for hunting and fishing lasts today . 
Black bear were common to both of these wildlife areas. 
One account by John McDonald in 1861 reveals Mc Donald 
finishing chores and turning to find a huge black bear in the 
barnyard. With h1s hunting ins tincts fully aroused, McDonald 
was all attention He had guns but alas no bullets. In the work 
of a short time , lead ball~ were molded. The boys started after 
the bear and when John was ready, he followed on horseback 
The bear was found and John took shot. The first ball tossed 
fresh snow by the nose of the bear. While reloadmg on 
horseback m the brush, John 's horse was bit on the knee by 
the bear. The horse charged and fractured some nbs on the 
bear. Another attempt to shoot the bear was made but the 
dampness caused the caps to snap. After three more attempts, 
John was about to retreat in disgust but found one more cap in 
his pocket. This warm cap saw that the bear tramped his last 
tramp. At the age of 85, with sparkle in his eye, Mr. 
McDonald relayed this encounter to the editor of "A History 
of Jones County " while at his long time home five miles below 
the Pictured Rocks area in 1910. 
More settlers came and in 1835 Alexander McClain, a Scot-
tish pioneer down from the Red River and Winnipeg, declared 
the Pictured Rocks and Indian Bluffs portion of the country a 
fine area in which to settle and build grist mills. He returned 
with his message to Jon Sutlerland and his ten sons. In 1837, 
with two wheeled wooden wagons made without an ounce of 
iron, the Scottish settlers came to find the present nearby 
village of Scotch Grove. From 1000 miles away, they came 
with the accompanying ear-piercing shrieks of the wooden 
axles. The carts were drawn by a bullock or cow fastened 
with rawhide buffalo thongs. By 1858, the first grist mill locat-
ed in the heart of the wildlife complex was operating under 
name of "Eby's Mill. " The first local sawmill was bui lt by 
Mr. Dale at what is known as " Dales Pond". It ran pros-
perously until a horrendous rain in June of 1865 . The river 
rose 17 feet and took the sawmill to points yet unknown. 
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would seem profitable to 
keep more of this land in 
t1mber production Hunters 
spend m1lllons of dollars on 
equ1pment every year- sure-
ly it should be worth some-
thing to them to have a place 
to hunt. There IS no way that 
even a good timberland can 
produce as much monetary 
return 1n one year as good 
crop land If a man keeps h1s 
t1mber and protects 1t from 
graz1ng so that 1t ma1ntatns 
1ts water hold1ng capacity, his 
ne1ghbor will likely benefit as 
much or more than he does 
The public expects the land-
owner to shoulder the cost 
and liability of own1ng ttm-
ber, wh1le the publtc shares 
many of the benef1ts The 
landowner does not rece1ve 
dollars from the aesthetic 
and environmental values 
and can not use them 1n mak-
Ing h1s dec1s1on to clear or 
not to clear There should be 
some way for the t1mber 
owner to JUStify to himsel f the 
dec1s1on to keep the land 
producmg t1mber crops w1th 
the add1t1onal benefits for all 
of us o 
T1bb'.., M1ll , also located m the heart of the w1ldhfe complex 
was con~tructed m 1860 It produced up to 1000 feet of lumber 
a day for nearby prairie settler~ needmg fencmg lumber. It 
also floated away m the floods of 1876. These mtlls caused the 
value of th1s timberland to ra1se from $7. 75/acre to $30-
40/acre. Then in the mid 1860's came barbed w1re. The first 
wire fence was strung by John E. Holmes and wa'> bwlt by 
bonng holes through wooden posts, s tringing smooth wire and 
then applying the barbs. Such practice reduced the value of 
timberland back to $ 12- 15 an acre. 
These few accounts are a small smattenng of the hts tory 
su rrounding the Pictured Rocks and Indtan Bluff Wildlife 
Areas If only there were written account~ of lnd1an Ht tory 
revealing the wLldlife resource m the area, we would have a 
rich h1story mdeed. 
The region IS abundant w1th cave systems I can, wtthout a 
doubt, account for Black bear, elk, wtld turke} . and deer m 
the area I have visited several caves that were excavated by 
mterested explorers 30-40 years ago. I have wttnes ed bone 
artifacts mcluding the jaw of a bear and leg and wmg bones of 
elk and wild turkey providing mterestmg proof of what the 
area once held . 
Today many of the same species can be found, excepting 
the bear, elk , prairie chicken, and pas~enger pigeon. Wild 
turkeys have been reintroduced into the area and are doing 
exceptionally well . . . proof that the second growth, un-
dis turbed hardwood forest is providing what is needed by this 
species. The management program for the area is aimed at 
forest wildlife . Small fields of cultivated cropground in-
terspersed throughout a forest that exh1bits a healthy un-
derstory is beginning to provide all point~ to the magic wildlife 
triangle - food , cover, and nesting or breeding habitat. The 
particular stretch of the Maquoketa River coursing through 
both areas provides excellent smallmouth bass fishing, a well 
as occasional walleye and northern . 
Any hunter, fisherman, canoeist, or naturalist can reach the 
complex by driving to the Pictured Rocks pubhc access pomt 
four miles south of Monticello on U.S H1ghway 38. That por-
tion of the complex on the north bank of the nver can be 
reached by studying a county map and then dnvmg to the 
river access point within the Indian Bluffs Wtldhfe area JUSt 
downstream of Jordan Creek and the histone Dales Mtll. I 
wish you well on your travels , fellow explorer. o 
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WATCH THAT 
MUZZLE! 
by Bob Mullen 
STATE CONSERVATION OFFICER 
PHOTO BY THE AUTHOR 
As a safe hunter, you have 
many responsibilities toward 
conservation, the landowner, 
and to yourself. Most 
important IS your 
responsibility toward safe 
gun handling. 
Always pomt the gun 
muzzle m a safe direction. 
This IS one of the basic rules 
of f1rearms safety If you w111 
JUSt think first this is a very 
s1mple rule to follow Gun 
accidents are caused by 
persons that do not thmk, or 
use common sense when 
they use a firearm 
Safety rules are only 
effective if they are 
remembered and applied by 
each individual Always pomt 
the muzzle m a safe 
direct1on. Th1s means you 
must keep the gun muzzle 
po1nted away from people at 
all t1mes. It only takes a 
fract1on of a second for a 
f1rearm acc1dent to take 
place. If a gun should 
accidently discharge wh1le 
pomted at someone, 1t's too 
late to prevent senous InJUry 
or death. If the hunter keeps 
the muzzle pomted in a safe 
direct1on, and the gun 
should discharge, no one w111 
be injured. 
A firearm should be placed 
so it can not be accidently 
knocked over and discharged 
at someone. Leaning a gun 
against a fence post, a tree 
trunk, aga1nst the s1de of the 
car, or agamst a fence 1s 
creatmg a s1tuat1on where a 
gun acc1dent could occur. 
When stoppmg m the f1eld, 
unload the f1rearm and lay 1t 
down so 1t cannot be 
knocked over Th1s is nothing 
more than common sense. If 
a f1rearm IS mishandled 
someone can be put 
in danger. 
The possibility of 
accidental discharge of a gun 
should never be forgotten. A 
careless move, or a sudden 
fall , and a gun could go off. 
The safe hunter never allows 
the muzzle to point at himself 
or someone else. Remember 
that bullets will penetrate 
walls, floors, wmdows, and 
w1ll also ncochet from flat 
surfaces, mcluding water. 
Pointmg the muzzle in a safe 
direct1on depends on where 
you are- mdoors, afield or 
on the range 
It's your respons1b11ity to 
not only know the rules of 
gun safety, but to use them 
constantly when handling 
a f1rearm o 
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by Rex Emerson 
LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISOR 
" HEY, it's about ttme for 
the pheasant season to open. 
You guys wt/1 have to go 
to work." 
That's what the off1cers hear 
every year JUSt pnor to the 
pheasant season. Makes us 
wonder who they thmk has 
been checking all those fish-
ing licenses, s1tting on fish 
traps, conductmg hunter safe-
ty courses, talking to people 
at club meetings and outdoor 
classrooms for those of 
school age. 
There are also car killed 
deer to take care of, wildlife 
surveys to make, nuisance an-
imal complaints, and people 
who illegally kidnap young 
animals for pets. About the 
time you think everything is 
under control some person 
shoots a protected bird, such 
as an owl or hawk, so h1s k1d 
can learn to be a tax1derm1st. 
Our work changes from sea-
son to season, but 1t never 
ends. I like having an unlimit-
ed number of duties as the 
work never becomes boring, 
at least not for very long. 
Law enforcement is a tool 
of fish and wildlife manage-
ment. In my own btased 
opinion it is the most impor-
tant tool of management. 
Seasons and limits can be set 
for biological reasons, but 
wouldn't be very successful if 
the seasons and limits were 
not enforced. Actually it takes 
the ent1re management pro-
gram to be successful in the 
Wildlife business. About the 
t1me one thinks everything 
IS go1ng well the habitat 
changes, and 1t's "back to the 
drawing board". For instance, 
when we had government set-
aside acres, the pheasant 
populat1on exploded. Iowa 
had the best pheasant hunting 
in the Un1ted States for sev-
eral years. When the set-aside 
acres program ended the hab-
itat dwmdled and the pheas-
ant population went down ac-
cordingly. We still have excel-
lent pheasant hunting, but 
nothing like that enjoyed a 
few fears ago. That is sure 
proo the abundance of wild-
life depends d~rectly on the 
amount of cover, or habitat. 
Some people think the 
pheasant season should be 
closed for two or three years 
to "let them get really thick". 
Well, 11 JUSt doesn't work that 
way. The human population 
would dimmish greatly if it 
d1dn't have adequate shelter. 
It works that same way 
w1th wildlife. 
Approximately half of the 
pheasants hatched are roost-
ers. That many roosters are 
not needed for reproduction. 
In fact, that many roosters 
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ATTENTION: CONSERVATIONIST SUBSCRIBER 
IF YOU ARE MOVING .. please g1ve the Iowa Conserva-
tionist not1ce by teanng off the ma1hng label from th1s 1ssue 
of the Iowa Conservat1on1st and aff1xmg 1t here 
AFFIX LABEL HERE 
then fill m your name and new address below Allow 8 
weeks for change of address 
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would do more harm than 
good. Just ask any chtcken 
rancher how that works 
Therefore, it is poss1ble to 
have a limited harvest of 
rooster pheasants, and sttll 
fill the extsting hab1tat 
to capaoty. 
If there had been a wildl1fe 
management program many 
years ago, perhaps we would 
still have the passenger 
pigeon, but I doubt very 
much if we would sttll have 
wild buffalo roammg the Iowa 
fields. The buffalo range was 
turned into cornftelds w1th 
barbed Wire fences around 
them. Naturally 1t IS the 
hunter who gets blamed for 
the depletion of the buffalo 
herds JUSt as he IS for the 
pheasant crop bemg a little 
smaller than it wa~ a few years 
ago. The next time you are 
out m the country when we 
have a complete snow cover, 
take time to look around 
Then ask yourself, " Where 
would I sleep tomght tf I was 
a pheasant?" 
When you go pheasant 
huntmg don't shoot the hens. 
If you can't tell a hen from a 
rooster you shouldn't be out 
there. Last year we found a 
fellow who didn't know we 
could tell a hen from a 
rooster after he had dressed 
the b1rd. Another man d1dn't 
think we would find a hen 
h1dden behind his spare ttre. 
Each claimed the hen was a 
"m1stake" shot, wh1ch I d1dn't 
buy at all. If the sun gets m 
your eyes, as one person 
described his "mistake", then 
JUSt don't shoot at all. 
One man had a hen 
pheasant which he cla1med 
had been hit by a car and 
k1lled. He didn't want 1t to go 
to waste. Had he left 1t on the 
road it wouldn't have gone to 
waste. There are animals that 
need food, too, and would 
appreciate the easy meal of a 
car killed pheasant. If we 
permitted people to have 
"mistake" birds, or car k1lled 
birds, we would soon lose all 
control on wildlife. Everyone 
would expect a few "mis-
take" b1rds. 
Yes, the Conservation Of-
ficer will have to go to work 
when the pheasant season 
opens- just as he does at al l 
other seasons of the year. The 
time of day or the work that 
he IS doing will vary greatly at 
different seasons, but he will 
be INOrkmg. 0 
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Do you know wh1ch Iowa 
mammal has the most teeth? 
Which one 1s related to a 
Kangaroo? 
The opossum is an animal 
which has been frequently 
found by people using the 
Center. While they are most 
active in warmer weather, 
they can be not1ced as late 
as November. 
Groups of all ages have lit-
tle knowledge of where these 
animals fit in nature or even 
what they look like. The 
opossum is a medium-sized 
animal with long, rather 
coarse fur. The body is pre-
dominantly grayish white, 
with the front and hind 
quarters darker and the belly 
lighter. The guard hairs, the 
longer ones, are all white 
while the short hairs are 
either all white or white with 
black tips. 
This medium-sized animal is 
24 to 34 inches including a 
10-15 inch tail. It weighs 4-15 
lbs. It has a pink nose, pink to 
white toes, black eyes, bluish 
black ears, and a tail that starts 
black and goes from a 
PHOTO BY THE AUTHOR 
yelloWish wh1te to pink. Also 
noted 1s a pointed slender 
muzzle, short legs, and a 
grasp1ng tail covered with 
scales, wh1ch swings from side 
to side as the animal moves. 
This information is usually 
covered in classes on fur 
bearers of Iowa during which 
tanned h1des are studied. The 
value of a hide has been 
around $1 .60. 
The opossum is also dis-
cussed when studying tracks 
class participants have found. 
The front feet have five claw-
bearing toes, while the hind 
feet have four claw-bearing 
toes and a large first toe that 
is thumb-like. (see p1cture 
of tracks) 
The opossum's home is any 
place that 1s dry, sheltered, 
and safe. They prefer to live in 
wooded areas near streams. 
Densely forested areas are not 
inhabited as greatly as areas 
like Springbrook where farm-
ing surrounds and divides 
the woods. 
The opossums spotted by 
groups while studying near 
the Center have always 
climbed trees in an attempt to 
escape. Several have been 
caught with a camera. They 
are bas1cally shy, secret1ve, 
and nocturnal and most often 
seen along highways where 
they are often hit by veh1cles 
The opossum 1s also noted 
for "playmg opossum " None 
have ever done th1s for the 
groups. When they do, 1t IS a 
react1on to a nervous shock 
from which the animal qu1ckly 
recovers. When opossums 
play opossum, they lay on 
their side, become ltmp, close 
their eyes, and allow their 
tongues to hang out 
The opossum eats a vanety 
of foods. We, as shown m the 
p1cture, even find them eatmg 
leftovers from the k1tchen. 
Since they are scavengers, 
they do prefer animal matter, 
most of which is carrion. They 
also feed on insects, birds, 
btrd eggs, snails, crayfish, 
earthworms, frutt, and corn. 
The opossum is a pouched 
mammal - the only one m 
Iowa. This pouch IS on the 
belly and on the female IS fur 
lined and contains the teats. It 
is where the incompletely 
formed young are carried. 
There are usually 2 litters a 
year. The young are born and 
climb 3%-4 inches up the 
female's fur with the1r front 
feet to the opening of the 
pouch. There they become 
firmly attached to a teat for 2 
months. The young in the pic-
ture are probably 8-100 days 
of age. 
Opossums are usually silent, 
but may give low growls, hiss-
mg or clicking sounds. The 
clicking sounds are used dur-
ing the breeding period and to 
stimulate the young out of the 
den. The other sounds are 
used when disturbed. The 
main predators are dogs, man, 
foxes, coyotes, and the great 
horned owl. 
The opossum fits into 
cycles. Cycles are series of 
events which bring us back to 
the beginning. The opossum 
fills many roles which are 
studied at the Center. One 
time they are scavengers, 
another time a fur bearer, 
another time producing new 
opossums, another time feed-
ing on insects and so on. 
Look around and you will find 
that other plants and animals 
fit somewhere in many dif-
ferent types of cycles. o 
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CARDINAL (Cordmolis cordinolls) Mole 
IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
The first IOI\'a Nongame Support Certificate features a 
male ca rdmal photographed by CommiSSIOn photographer 
Ken Formanek. Each of the 5000 prints "ill be 1ndn•1dually 
numbered. Re,•enue from the sale of these collectors' 1tems 
(Continued from Page 9) game management programs. 
For example. one research project on song birds may dis-
close a fact about the habitat required by that species. That 
information may then be used to modify vegetative manage-
ment plans on a quarter million acres of wildlife lands across 
the state. The end result may be a defini te and nolicable in-
crease in numbers of that particu lar bird. Or perhaps enough 
money will be available from the certificate to purchase 
small tracts of land crucial to one or more members on the 
state's endangered spectes list. Chances are the first dollars 
\\ill go into determining the population status and tdentifv-
ing the critical habitat of a nongame species. Ultimate!)·. 
these facts are necessary to purchase and manage land One 
thing is certain- the money must be spectflcall'r earmarked 
for enhancement of nongame species and cannot be 
siphoned into game programs. 
:'\o one knows rust how much revenue\\ ill be forthcoming 
from the nongame support certificate In other states. the col-
will be used specifically to enhance Iowa's nongame species. 
The\' are a''ai/ab/e noH and can be purchased for $5 each 
from the Iowa Conservation CommiSSion. Wallace Bui /ding. 
Des 1'vloines, lOI\'a 50319. 
lection plate has come back pretty I ight and a survey con-
ducted by one state indicated that. to no one's surprise. most 
nongame dollars were being contributed by hunters. Ob-
viously, there are many hundreds of thousands of outdoor 
enthusiasts \Nho do not choose to hunt in this state but can 
afford to contribute $5.00 to a program specifically designed 
to benefit nongame species. If even a minu te percentage of 
these people would purchase a certificate. a potentially fine 
program would become a realit\'. 
So. the challenge is there Thts generatiOn rna\ be the first 
in Iowa to recognize the value of all its ,,iJdlife Th1s genera-
tion may be remembered for tts farsighted conservation pro-
grams and its \\'ise stewardsht p of a precious resource This 
nongame support certtficate rna\' be the ftrst of many. one 
day collected. framed and valued for its proud history Or 
it may only be remembered in book.s lik.e the ,·aried and 
colorfu l wildlife we tal..e for grantrd toda\· 
